Isle La Motte Special Budget Meeting
Isle La Motte School
01-18-16

Attendance - Barbara Burrington (BB), Lynn Carpenter (LC), Beth Hemingway (BH), Barbara Callahan (BC), Louise Koss (LK), Jen Rafferty (JR)

Meeting called to order at 1:18 pm by LK

the 2017 budget was discussed.

LK moves to approve to presenting article 1 shall the voters of the school district approve the school board to expend $1,206,326.52 which is the amount the school board has determined to be necessary for the ensuing fiscal year. It is estimated that this proposed budget, if approved, will result in the education spending of $15,250.41 per equalized pupil. This protected spending per equalized pupil is 1.53% higher than spending for the current year. BC -2nd. All in favor.

LK called meeting to close at 4:57pm